
That Banner. 1 Texas. From the Warhingtrm Standard.
The Whigs of Baltimore, as has been made' The report whichhas gained currency, says the TWENTY—EIGHTH CONGRESS.

known, intend to give to the largest State delegation 1 U. S.Gazette, that the Presidentwill, in his men-
to the great Whig Conventionof next May abanner. ! sage, recommend the political annexation of Texas We have taken pains to procure an accurate list

.....K. ' • , t They have requested Mr. CLAY to cut, from timber to the United States acquires stronger probability lof the members of the approaching Congress, by

?s!'.-- , of the growth of Ashland, a gaff for the banner.— from the earnestness with which the Madisonian (which h will be seen that while we have a Senate
s4st-lstiT —lsstA"W'Ssissi,-;‘' The following is his reply to this request. urges the measure, and the various grounds propo- whose duty will be, like the Roman consuls,to take

• 1,-- ....
• -as

weI The reply of Mr. CLAY, it will be seen, is ad- eed as sustaining the necessity of the project. We ' care that the Republic receive no harm, we have a
..s .

THEHUNTINGDON JOURNAL. dressed to Mr. Fahnestock, which is a German may then, fairly, infer that the measure is one of Housethatwill be likely to require theexerciseof this
word meaning flag-staff—quitea coincidence, the administration, even though the President duty.

ASHLAND, 10th Nov. 1843. should not propose it in his message; and we may We have marked the Whigs in italics, the old
Dean Sin:---I duly received yourfavor as Chair- not the less suppose that he intended the premed- members (of which the House has 46 only) with '

' man of the Whig Banner Convention ofBaltimore, tionaccording to thereport, and has been induced a dagger, and the friends of Mr. Calhoun, or those 1
requesting a staff to be cut by my hands, at this to withhold it upon motives suggested by the char- whom we have good reason to believe ouch, with an
place, for the elevation of the Banner, to be present- aster of the support, or the opposition which the asterisk. Of these we have only made 21, but

----- - ed, in behalf of the Whigs of Baltimore to such
j"V. B.PALMER, Esq. (No. 59, Pinestreet State Delegation to the Young Men's Whig Con- rumor has encountered. there are doubtless more.

bum Third,Philadelphia,) is authorized toact as ventionof Ratification as shall have the largest pro- We do not think it best now to discuss the mer- MEMBERS OF THE SENATE.
Ag.tfor thispaper, toprocure subscriptions and portimmte num ber of Delegates in attendance. it s of the question, there will be a time for that Maine—Messrs. Fairfield and Evans.
aisertiscatints. I shall take great pleasure incomplying with this eighteen months hence; but we do think it proper N. Hampshire—Messrs. Woodbury and Ather- ,

____

_ -

- request. A stick of white or blue ash (the best de-
COThe Huntingdon Journal has a scription of timber, I think, of all the kinds which , teSoffer a few words upon the evident motives of Wl '

Massachusetts—Messrs. Choate and Bates.forests has been already cut, and is in such a proposition, whether it come through the R. Island—Messrs. Sprague and Simmons.larger circulation than any other grow in our ).regress of preparation for the Stan. When om- message, or is sent forth from the White House, a Connecticut—Messrs. Huntington and Niles.Newspaper in Huntingdon county. Ppleted, Iwill forward it through suchchannelas will t— CMS. epARD p am• 1We state this fact for the benefit of ensure ire safe arrival. lying spirit to deceive the people. Vermon M Phlh dUh
N. York—Messrs. re/hi/edge and Wright. l'.

Advertisers. The conception of a plan ofa Young Men's Con- Our country has, for many years past, been dis-
N. Jersey—Messre. Dayton and Miller. f;

-s vention, to ratify the nomination previously made tracted by contending parties, and the consequence Pennsylvania—Messrs. Sturgeonand Buchanan. 4
by a Whig National Convention, was very fortu- has been wide spread disaster inall our public fiscal Delaware—Messrs. Bayard and Clayton.nate, and will be productive of the best effect.. Nor institutions,. Maryland—Mr. Merrick—One vacancy.and an unparalledamount of individual 1could any place be more suitable, for theassemblingVirginia—Messrs. Rives and Archer.
ofsuch a Convention, than the Monumental City, suffering. When such a field as the United States N. Carolina—Messrs. Mangumand Haywood. !which covered itselfwith glory during thelast War, is hunted, it is not alone the game that is run down, S. Corolina—Messrs. Hugerand MeDuffie. 4"and has recently again won imperishable laurels.— or the hun'er that is disappointed—the field itself Georgia—Messrs. Berrienand Colquit. ,

' Long may they continueto grace its patriotis brow !
to waste, an every epee of grain oris trodden d • • Kentucky—Messrs. Morehead and Crittenden.Your faithful friend and ob't servant, Tennessee—Messrs. Foster and Jarnegan.H. CLAY. grass feels the desolating influence of the chase.—

Ohio—Messrs. Tappan and Allen.
LEVI FAHNESTOCK, Esq. The election of General Harrison was hailed by all Louisiana—Messrs. Barrow and Porter.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT, I as a signal of peace, and the tariff, which followed Indiana--Messrs. White and Hannegan.
Col. Johnson's Opinion ofHenry that election, was considered, and has proved to be Mississippi—Messrs. Henderson and Walker.JOHNSERGEANT, Clay. a means of restoring prosperity. Its working is Illinois—Messrs. Semple and Breese.

OF PENNSYLVANIA. TheRichmond Whig says, that while the Colonel admirable. Alabama—Messrs. King and Bagby.
(Subject to the decision of a National uriisCMovention.) was StauntonßutMissoVa., on the 30th of September Bin an evil hourMr. Tyler, who succeeded to Arkansa Messrs. Fulton and Sev

Messrs. Benton and Ach
ier.

n.
last, a gentleman who called upon him in company thePresidency, conceived the project ofperpetuating Michigan—Messrs. Porter and Woodbridge.FOR GOV ER Non, ' withothers, remarked to him; " Colonel, when you hispowers; and as events have shown, that neither Senators are placed in the order in which their

GEN.,TAIVIES IRVIN, reach the rail road junction, you will be near the of the great parties in the Union could be brought terms expire; the Whigs are in italics, and Mr.
OF CENTRE COUNTY. "S/aaties of Hanover," The honest warrior's face to act substantively for him, though courted at one Rives, (Independent,) in small capitals.

(Subject to the decision of a State Convention.) hnmediately lit up with an expression of sincerity time, and persecuted at another, he lute conceived The Senate will stand, when the vacancy from
sail:—pleasure, and he eloquently sa:— the project of distracting the Union anew, by an-- -2-,,,-- Maryland is filled,—Whigs 28, Locofocos 23, In-

The President's Message. ' " I should be delighted to see that place. Every untimelyproposal of an augmentation of territory,
There have been rumors of " dissensions in the spot of ground .publicClay touches he immortalid and to seek to profit by re-opening every wound

dependent 1.
Mettsrs. Semple, of Illinois, and Atchison, ofLes.thatl tvee been biencnoalaifteedforZrtyaly that had rather cleansed than healed.Cabinet" relative to the contemplated recommends Missouri, areguMmatorial appointments.h le tthe great gn

tion to annex Texas to the United States; and this men of the country. Leaving out Madison and The wild, the unchastened ambition, that would MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE OF REPRE-
hae excited considerable curiosity, so that every one Gallatin, who were old men when I first stepped seek individual profit from such immediate public SENTATIVES.
is watching withanxiety for the President's message. upon the theatre of politics, Iwill place Jefferson misery, deserves the reprobation of every patriot,

MAINE•first, then Henry Clay. He is a perfect Hercules whatever may be his views ofthe question proposed ;We do net look for anyegreat thine from JohnTylc r inall the qualifies that can adorn human nature.— 1 B. J. Herrick, 6
but as he is the only Preeidentwe have atpresent, Some men may excel him in a single quality—for and we cannot doubt that a majority of the people 2 Robert P. Dunlap 6 Hannibal Hamlin
we must make the best of him while he lasts, and instance, Webster may be a greater logician, or of the United States will hasten to put their seal of 3 F. H. Morse 7 --—.

will therefore lay his message before our readers as some may be more renowned for deep researches, reprobation upon a proposition so untimely, and 4 Lather Lcverance.
but take Clay in all, he has not an equal in the obviously springingfrom such unbecoming motives. NEW HAMPSHIRE.&illyas possible—in ournext, if itarrives in time. Union, either in the North or South—the East or Texas for a defence," says the Math-.We want • 1 1 Edmund Burke 3 Moses Norris, jr.The West—in moral courage, inphysical courage, 2 JohnR. Reding 4 John P. Hale.erjs Last week the very consistent editor of the in oratory, in patriotism, and in every noble quality, sonian. A defence against what? Do we fear

Hollidaysburg "Democratic Standard" treated his he 'is without a superior. I have been associated Mexico? Ourminister alone, in the capitol of that MASSACHUSETTS.

nation, dictates terms, and appoints the time for the Winthrop 6 ---

readers with a chapter on "Political Antimasonry." witlipmijam esmiitAte,ebs, in co un nirotiverw ai it,,h tiC na ,l ilis ohuen d 21 tßantii C.v).. King 7
We would suggest to him that his readers might be °Y.' settlement of differences. Do we fear the proximity 3 8 t John Q. Adams

Lowden, Chaves,
but Clay way and

the master-spirit.
greatly edified be a history, from hispm of therise, We looked hp to himas the Ajax Telamon ; but by ofGreat Britain? Her possessionsalong our North 4t Wm. Pannenter 9 Henry Williams
progress and "using up" of the Police Working- his counsel we were guided in our deliberations.— eastern and Northern Boundary extend from the 5 t Charles Hudson 10 Joseph Grinnell.

Atlantic to the Pacific, and the only trouble we find RHODE ISLAND.men's "Society for the prevention of corruption in Ifthe rest of the committee assembled before him,
and were m doubt how to proceed, when he made .politice which was in Huntingdon county. is to prevent a revolution which si.. approximate.. 1 Henry Y. Cranston 2 Elisha R. Potterhis appearance, all eyes wereturned upon him, and

Hal
he

~.,...,:s ...h.. .s.a., „a,— ..,s ranseesi bia the government of these nrovincee So that of our ,
...-........, ........., barn— puust,littall.t Witt. miry bOrhOCA 1 We are inno danger, until the number 2 John Stewart

candidatesfor the office ofSheriffof that county Arrival ofthe Caledonia. of rulers in the kingdom shall exceed that of the
at the next general election. The steamer Caledonia arrived atB oston! of 10 ruled, and it shall become the interest of the people 1

2
Solomon Foot

o'clock on the 20th ult., having left Liverpool on the to he oppressed. Jacob Callamer0j" The Editor of the Harrisburg Intelligenceri
4th. She brings sixty-five passengers. I NEW YORK.manifests a disposition to give all our grain, pota- Texas is now held up as the rod to break in pieces

to., beef and pork to our friend Jost. of the Hol- haverHeenary Orville iguggerfordinnCottonaslighttendencya downwards.
not sustained itself. It appears to the parties of this country, so that in the chances of ;Slh136Iro uni.hy 4Po

lidayburg Register. We enter a caveat against all
,he trial of Mr. O'Connell h. commenced in

their re-union, something may result favorable to 3J. P. Phoenix 20 Samuel Beardsley
such proceedings. the present dynasty. And the peoplele are to be di. 4 Wm. B. Maclay 21 Jeremiah E. CareyDublin. The indictment read against him occupied turbed, Congress distracted, and the public business 5 Moses G. Leonard 22 Smith M. Purdy

eC Eliza Hubbard, the young woman in Trll- thirty-three skins of parchment. 6 Hamilton Fish 23 Orville Robinsonpostponed, to create chances for a continuance in
ana who last summer killed her drunken Sather The trial was retarded by an attempt to proceed office. 7 Jos. H. Anderson 24 Horace Wheaton
while it her mother In. his attacks, has against the Government Reporter for perjury. This The man who fired the " EJamesP hesianDome,"was9 James G. Clinton 26 Amuse Danabeen tried and acquitted. wouldruin the trial, and everything depends upon lighted down the pathway of tier- by his ownact ; 10 eremiah Russell 27 Byrum Green

loinhs testimony. The charge of the Grand Jury was and the recollection that he committed his crime 11 Zadok Pratt Patterson
12 David L. Seymour 29 Charles H. CarrollThe Death of Miss Everett. g and pointed, but no testimony has been giv- for fame, and not for lucre, saved his name from 13 t Dan?. D. Barnard 30 Wm. S. HubbellWe sincerely regret, says the New York Arneri- in.

can, "to learn by the last steamer from England, otib ileiv teion. loßitr itawhat shall we say of one who sets 14 Charlesrnu .Loteor ns 3 321 AwshnerATyilzeien
Oneof the most striking domestic events of latethatMr. EVERETT, our estimable residentMinisterblaze

confusion
re from his own altar, 15

16 Chesselden Ellis 93 Albert Smith
Yyears is the result ofthe city ofLondon election.— and

temple
bY the to pocket the spoilsofto the. Court of St. James, has meta severe stills-

It has astonished both arties. The commercial the Han' .ctury? I NEW JERSEV.
17 Chas. S. Benton 34 Washingtcm Hunt.

tion in the death of his eldest daughter—a young metropolis of the world has unequivocallydeclared
end gifted girl, justentering society, with a deport- 1 Lucius Q. C. Elmer 4 L. KirkpatrickFestnerce Amerstigetres.—Willis, in one of hisitadherence to those principlesof free trade which

letters to the Washington Intelligencer, says the 3 1
2 George Sr keel 5 William Wrightmeta and manner so gentle, and a mind so richly have been recently promulgated with such energy G FYstored as to have secured the admiration of a wide , by Messrs. Cobden, Bright, and others. London female dynasty is gaining ground in New York.

Isaac G. 'lee

There are ladies' oyster shops to be found thereand
PENNSELVANIA•shale of friends, end to her immediate family ren- ; is now the head quarters ofthe League. 1 E. Joy Morris 13 Henry Frick• ladies' reading rooms. These are nothing extra- 2 t Jos. R. Ingersoll 14 Alex. Ramsey

dered her the object of their affection, confidence , . ., Ireland continues quiet. The country is exten-
and pride." sively occupied by troops; in fact, the whole avail-

_...ordinary, says the Ledger, for in Philadelphia there 3 JohnT. Smith 15 Henry Nes
are ladies' eating houses established, v'-'cob fashion- 4 t Chas. J. Ingersoll 16 James Blackable force of the British army has been thrown intoAbdication of Santa Anna. able ladies step into when they are out shopping, 5 Jacob S. Yost 17 f James Irvin

An arrival at New York brio ings telli gence from it. The agitation, somewhat subsided in tone,but 5 MichaelH. Jenks 18 Andrew Stewartant thus spend a double share of their husband'sMexico to the 20th October. Santa Anna made equally effective in action continues. The Repeal 7 Abr. R. M'llvaine 19 Henry D. Foster
over the executive power to General Canalize on coffers are swelled by thousands weekly. The money. Butwhat is a little singular is that in New 8 Jeremiah Brown 20 John Dickey

York they have a ladies' club-bowling alley, most 9 0 JohniRitter dhead .r.
21 IsAraintirtHVtaril skinsthe 2d October, and the latter took the oath on the much talked of Conciliation Hall has been opened ;

luxurious M all its apartments—carpets, ottomans,4th as provisional President. Seta Anna will re- two or three men of mark have joined the move- 11 tB. A.Bidlack'j 23 C. M. Reeldressing-rooms, &c. The familes subscribing aremen at Mango de Clara till after the election for ment justat the time it became critical. 12 tAlmon H. Reed 24 Jos. Buffington.of the most fashionable cliques, and no male footPresident. DELAWARE-4 t Geo. B. Rodney.The Exploded Calumny. is suffered to enter this gynecian gymnasium—theAgreeably to the Constitution the provisional arAltYLANn—Not yet elected.The Maysville Eagle says:—Mr. Adams, in his pine being set up by girls and theattendance exalt-President has appointed Thirty-two members of the VIRGINIA.address in the Presbyterian church of M • in• • • •Maysville, sively feminine. This caps the climax of modern i Archibald Atkinson 9 Samuel ChiltonSenate, thefirst of whom is that General Parades, responding to the dadaist;:.n= of Gen.'Collins, improvements. 2 G. C. Dromgoole 10 William Lucaswhom the enemies of Santa Anna accused him of "that he (Mr.'Adams) had pStsed Kentucky under 3 Walter Col. 11 William Taylorhaving poisoned. The same person is also appoint- A Libel Suit. 4 E. W. Hubard 12 James B. Wallsdeep and lasting obligations to himfor hie noble de-ed a Major General by the provisional President. fence of her great statesman, in his letter to the Judge HEPBURN of Cumberland County, sued 5 Thos. W. Gilmer* 13 t
G. 14, Summers

Geo. W. Hopkins
-- -- the editor of the Carlisle Statesman for libel,having 6 John W. Jones 14 tWhigs of New Jersey," replied, as nearly as we 7 t Henry A. Wise 15 t Lewis Steenrod.been called a " political scoundrel." The jury lastcan reccollect, as follows: 8 Willoughby Neudon

week returned as their verdict:—. We do agree that"I thank you, sir, for the opportunity you have NORTH CAROLINA•
given me of speaking of the great Statesman who the defendants are guilty ofpolitical slander or li- IT. L. Clingman 6 t James J. M'Kaywas associated with me in the administration of the bel; but we do not agree that they are guilty of 2D. M. Barringer., 7 t John R. J. DanielGeneral Government, at my earnest solicitation— moral or religious libel, and so we say all." Judge 3 David S. Reid 8 tA. H.Arringtonwho belongs not to Kentucky alone, but to the DORKE Id ' • 4t E. Deberry 9f K. Rayner.whole Union ; and is not only an honor to this State e would not receive this, so the jurywent 5 it. M. sounders•and this Nation, but to mankind. The charges to outagain and returned a verdict of guilty.
which you refer, I have, after my term of service SOUTH CAROLINA.
had expired, and itwas proper for me to speak, eo' The new court-house at Charnbersburg was 21 James A. Black: 5 Armstead Burk*
denied before the whole country ; and Ihere .alter- lately completed, a a cost of 45,000 dollars. The 3 Jos.

R.F A umpson• 6 t Isaac E. Holmes
ate and reaffirm thatdenial: and as I expect short-Woodward* 7 t R. B. nett.Commissioners have "capt the climax" to their 4 John.'Campbell*ly to appear before my God, to answer for the con-
duct of my whole life, should there charges have work by surmounting the cupola with a well-exe- GEORGIA•
found their way to the throne of Eternal Justice, cuted statue of Benjamin Franklin, god-father to 1 tEdward J. Blacks 5--
I wild., in Tux pumice. or OMNIPOTENCE eno- the county. 2 A. H. Stephens 6 John H. Lumpkin*
NOUNCE THEM WALSE." S Hugh A. Haralson* 7 Howell Cobb*

This solemn declaration of the venerable man, es:). Wyman, the late President of the Phoinix 4A. H. Chapped 8 Wm. H, Stiles.*
who must in the course or stature, soon appear be- Bank, Boston, was found guilty of fraud and em- KENTUCKY. .
fore the Judge °fall, needs no comment. bezzlement, on Saturday before last, and sentenced I LinnlBoyd 6 t John White

Wto seven years in the State prison. 2 Willis Green 7 m. P. Thomason
CO*Mr. Crever, an enterprising young man, a 3 enry Crider 8 t Garret Davis

4 Geo. A. Caldwell 9 Richard Frenchnative of Carlisle, Pa., made a balloon ascension FANATICISM.—At a recent meeting of the Alio- e James Stone 10 J. W. Tibbetts.I from Rockingham, Virginia, on Tuesday the 14th' lition Society of Rhode Island, held in Providence, ,1 TENNESSEE.alt. Theascension was completely successful, and thefollowing Resolution was offered by Mr. Rogers. 1 Andrew Johnston 7D. W. Dickinsonthe young 2Eronaut alighted from his car about . "Resolved, That the only consistent political po- ' 2 Wm. 7. Sentor 8 Joseph H. Payton
twenty-six miles from the point he started, having sition that can be taken against slavery, in this 3 Julius W. Blackwell 9 t Cave Johnson
gone to the height of a mile and performed the I nrY' is the frank and stem position that the 14 Alvin Cullom Ashe

i Constlttatott nf the United Mates ought inunedi- 5 George W. Jones 11 t .41i/ton Brownaria! journey in one hour. ately to be abolished and the Union dissolved." 6 t Aaron V. Brown

..Ons muntry, one constitution, one destiny."

UQUAMatitElOllCll){lla
Wednesday morning, Dec, 6,1843.

Once more our glorious Banner out
Upon the breeze we throw;

Beneath its folds, with song and shout,
Let's charge upon thefoe!"

FOR PRESIDENT,

HENRY CLAY,
OF KENTUCKY,

CONNECTICUT.
4 Namuel btmons.

VERMONT.
3 George P. Mardi.
4 Paul Dillingham, jr.

The Bride ofa Week.
The Washington City Standard of the 21st ult.,

announces the death of Mrs. CRAULOTTE okay,
wife of Mr. Thomas Gault, ofthat city, and adds:

In this melancholy event, two of the great epochs
of life—marriage and death—were brought into
fearful proximity ; for, in one brief week, the bridal
robe has been changed for the funeral shroud.—
Who but must sympathize with the bereaved
mourner."

Conviction of Horn.
The Baltimore American of Tuesday of last week

says:-" The trial of Hoax, for the murder of his '
wife, which occupiedtheattention of the Baltimore
County Court all last week, was brought to a con-
clusion on Monday, when the jury rendered a ver-
dict of Geivre or ManDER TN TUE FIRST..-

.arc' Mr. BUCHANAN, who had not concluded
hid argument in defenceofthe prisoner on Saturday,
resumed his address on Monday morning on the
opening of the Court, and spoke until theafternoon.
The prosecuting attorney, I. N. STEEce, Esq. then
re! • d to the prisoner's counsel, and the car s was
finally given to the juryabout 7 o'clock, whoretired
m their room, but returner! into the Court in fifteen
illinutre tvitlt the verdict alwit slated.

i
OHIO.

1 Alexander Duncan 12 Alex. Harper
2 } John 11. Weller 13 P. B. Johnson
3 R. C. Schenck 14 Samuel F. Vinton
4 Joseph Vance 15 Josepn Morris
6 Emery D. Potter 16 t James Mathews
8 Henry St. John 17 Wm. C. M'Causlen
7 Jos. J. M'Dowell 18 f Ezra Dean
8 John J. Voltmeter 19 D. T. Ti/den
9 Elias Florence 20 f J. R. Giddings

10 Heman A. Moore 21 Henry R. Brinkerhoff
11 Jacob Brinkerhoff

LOUISIANA.
1 John Slidell* 3 John B. Dawson
2 Alceo Labranche. 4 P. E. Bossier.•

/24DIANA.
1 Robert D. Owen 6 John W. Davis
2 Thomas J. Henley 7 Joseph A. Wright
3 Thomas Smith 8 John Pettit
4 Caleb B. Smith 9 Samuel C.Sample
5 Wm. J. Drown 10 t Andrew Kennedy

issi ssiPPI-[General Ticket.]
1 t Jacob Thompson 3 Robert W. Roberts
2 W. J. Hammett 4 ttV. E. Hotvard,prob.

Ty- MEDICIHRL USER OF THE WILD CHLSOT.
—Ever since the settlement of America, Wild
Cherry has been known to possess very important
medical virtue. Every body knew this fact, but
nobody knew how to extract its essential properties.
Every mother gives Wild Cherry tea to her chil-
dren for worms, for colds, and for almost every dis-
ease : and adults throughout our country are in the
habit of making a compound or syrup 'of Wild
Cherry bark, and other ingredients, to be used in
spring as an antidote to complaints incident to that
changeful season. It is found by experiment that
the Wild Cherry possesses even far more import-
ant qualities than was ascribed to it. For the first
stages of Consumption, Asthma, no matter how
long standing, Coughs, Liver Complaint, Arc., it is
proved to be the best medicine known to man. Dr.
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry is a chemical ex-

! tract, combined with a similar extract from Tar,
which enhances its value. Its success in curing
Pulmonary disease, in almost every stage,after our
best Physicians could do no more, has astonished
thefaculty, and led them to confess thatWistar's
Balsam of Wild Cherry possesses a principle here-

: tofore unknown to medical men.
For sale by Thomas Read, Huntingdon and

James Orr, Hollidaysburg.ILLINOIS.
Robert Smith 5 Stephen A. Douglass
John A. M'Clemand 6 Joseph P. Doge
Orlando B. Ficklin 7 John J. Hardin
John Wentworth

Phomix Fire Company.
The members of title compa-

_

ny are requested to meet at the
Old Court House, on Saturday

.--..—'4F-4=-3,^^evening next, for the purpose of
ALABAMA.

James Dellet 6 t George S. Houston
James E. Bolger 6 tReuben Chapman•
t Dixon H.Lewis• 7 Felix G. M'Connell
tWm. W. Payne•

_ .
electing officers.

By order of the President.
WILLIAM DORRIS, Jr. Sec'y.

Dec. 6, 1843.MISSOURI.
1 John Jameson 4 J. P. Relp

2 G. W. Bower 5 James M. Hughes
3 J. B. Bowlin

AmurrsAs—t Edward Cross.
MICHIGAN.

1 Robert M'Clelland 3 Luau. Lyon
2 Samuel B. Hunt

rcon~DA-t David Levy.
SCON..-1 Henry Dodge.

lows—t Augustus C. Dodge.

AWFUL COLLISION AT SEA-Loss OF A BARK
r AND ALL ON Bosom—Captain Read, of the brig

Marian Gage, at Mobile 14th ult.from New York,
reports that on the 21st October, hit.31 10, N. long.
70 33 W. at 9i P. M. a heavy sea rolling, discov-
ered a bark of 300 tons about one mile distance,
bearing down upon the starboard bow; signals
were hoisted, and every effort made to avoid a col-
lision, but in vain; the brig struck the bark mid-
ships witha fearful crash, carrying away from the
brig every thingforward, rendering her unmanage-
able for more than an hour. The bark was cut at
the water's edge, and fell in astern of the brig, a
quarter of a mile distance ; but before Captain

, Read could render them any assistance, she went
down with all on board ! Captain Read laid to,
withthe hope of saving some of the unfortunate
people, but not a trace of the wreck could be seen
the next morning. The bark was hailed two or

' three times before any answer was obtained ; and
then the confusion was so great, her name was not
distinctly understood. Capt Read thinks the name
given was the lola, the Jana, or the Viona, but he
is uncertain about it.

S. Gazette of the 24th ult. says:—The juryin the
case of JamesBrister, charged with the murder of
William Thomas alias Conlan, on the evening of
Sunday the 13th of November, 1542, near the
corner of Sixth and Elizabeth street, came intor court yesterday at twelve o'clock, having been out
since ten o'clock the evening previous—fourteen
hours. The verdict was—GUILTY OF MUR-
DER IN THE SECOND DEGREE. As leave
was granted the prisoner's counsel until Saturday
to file reasons for a new trial, the sentence of Bris-
ter was deferred.

WHERE THE Mossy soma.—The New York
Herald says—The salary paid by the Anti-Slavery
Society to James G. Birney, the " Friend of Man,"
and the Anti-Slavery candidate for President of
the United States, is $2,280 per annum, besides
travelling expenses. That paid tothe intensely be-
nevolent Joshua Leavitt, editor of theEmancipator,
is $l,BOO per annum, and to Henry B. Staunton
$l,OOO and his travelling expenses. Who would'nt
sympathize with the poor slave for $2,000 per an-

, num? Benevolence is a good trade—a great many
ingenious persons have found itout.

Mr. Adams and Mr. Clay.
We have heretoforenoticed thatMr. Clay invited

Mr. Adams to visit him at Ashland. To this invi-
tation Mr. Adams refers, in the following passage of
his speech to theKentuckians, at Covington:

"Not only have I received these invitations frompublic bodies, and cities, but also from individual
citizens, among the first of whom was thatgreatman, your own citizen, who, during a very largeportion of my public life, and in several instances
in matters relating to your interests, has been my
associate and friend ; and the recollection of whombrings me toacknowledge before this wholeassembly,that in all the various capacities in which I have
known him to act, whetheras my assistant or asso-

, elate, or as acting independently of me and in hisindividual character and capacity, Ihave ever foundhintnot only one of the ablest men whom I ever
co-operated with, but one of the most amiable and
most worthy. Ihave received a cordial invitationfrom him to visit him at hisresidence."

What are They ?
The Charleston Mercury, the leading Locofoco

paper in South Carolina, says:
"We mean to support our principles, and whenwe find out what principles the Democratic partyare going to support, we shall know better what

sort of fellowship there is to be between us."

CclsWilliam S. Chris°, convicted of the murder
of Abraham Frey, wee executed at Cumberland,Md., on Friday, the 24th ult. lie met hisfate with
much composure and was, apparently, repentant.

MARRIED,
OnThursday the 30th ult., by the Rev. H. G.Dill, Mr. THOMAS G. STRIKERto Miss MAR-THA VANDEVANDER, both of Walker tp.
On the same day, by the same, Mr. WILLIAMCAMPBELL to Miss MARY A. HOUSEHOL-DER, both of Walker township.

nzmn,
In this borough on Friday last, Mr. JAMESJENKINS, (colored man,) aged about 36 years.

✓l:editors' Ablices.
The undersigned, appointed by the court

to distribute the proceeds arisieg from a
Sheriff's sale of the personal property of
Dr. Joseph Cameron, will attend for that
purpose at the prothonotary's office in the
borough of Huntingdon, on the Ist day of
January next.

GEORGE TAYLOR, Auditor.
Dec. 6, 1843.

The creditors of John Patton, Esq., late
of Walker township, Huntingdon county.
deed, will take notice that the undersigned
appointed to distri wte among the cred-,
itors the assets remaining in the hands of
Daniel Africa anti George Taylor, Esq'rs..
his administrators, will attend for that pur-
pose, at his office, in the borough of Hunt-
ingdon, on Friday the 22nd day of Decem-
-1843, when and whereall persons interested
are requested topresent their claims or be
debarred from coming in for a share of the
estate.----

JOHN CRESSWELL, Auditor.
Dec. 6, 1843.

The undersigned appointed auditor for
the purpose of m king distribution of the
money arising from the Sheriff's sale of the
real estate of J. &T. Mitchell and J. & T.
Mitchell Bc'co„ gives notice thathe will at-tend at the prothonotarys office, in the bor-ough of Huntingdon, for that purpose, on
Monday, the Ist day of January next, at 10 .o'clock, A. M., when and where all persons
interested may attend and make their claino4
before said auditor, or be debarred frontcoming in upon said fund. •

JAMES STEEL, Auditor. '
Dec. 6, 1843.

•

unuersigne&If— TroFintect auditors ITOthe purpose of making distribution of tYEmoneys arising from the Sheriff's sales dthe real estate of M'Bride, Royer & co. aii*of Jeremian Betts, do hereby give not*that they will attend at the prothonotarrioffice in Huntingdon, fur that purpose, ptMonday the Ist day of January next, at 4Co'clock A. M., when and where all person'interested may attend and make their claimsbefore said auditors or be debarred &Comcoming in upon said fund.JAMES STEEL,
JOHNCR ESSWELL, Auditors.GEORGE TAYLOR, .1Dec. 6, 1843.

The undersigned appointed auditor for thepurpose of making c istribution of the mon.eyes arising from the Sheriff's sale of thereal estate of Isaac Nat* sod Walker &Neff, and of the personalproperty e t JohnBouslough, respectively, hereby gives no.tice that he will attend at the prothonotary',office, in Huntingdon, for that purpose, onmonday the Ist day of January 'mat, at lbo'clock A. M., when and where all person,interested may attend and make their claimsbefore said auditor or be debarred fromcoming inupon said fund.
GEV. TAYLOR, Aueitor.Dec. 6. 1843.

ESTATE
LPuatolltlcca EA3macs.In pursuance of an order of the Orphans'Court of the county of Huntingdon, will beexposed to public sale, on the premises, ocMuratlay the 213th ofDecember inat.

rt one o'clock, P. M., the followi ng RealEstate, late of Abraham Vandevander ofHenderson township, in said county, dec'd.,to wit:--a certain piece or parcel of land,situate in said township of Henderson be-tween the Juniatariver and lacksMountain,adjoining lands of Absalom Pluwnan on theNortheast and other land of the slid Abra-ham Vandevander on the west, containing75 ACRES,
more or less, being a part of a larger tracton which the said deceased livedup to thetime of his death.

TERMS OF SALE,one third part of the purchase moneY to bepaid on the confirmation of the saleanil theresidue in two equal annual paymenNthere-after, with interest, to be secured tv the Ibond and mortgage of the purchase r,By the Court, JOHNREED.CIet.Attendance will be given by
PETER SWOOPE,Dec. 6, 1843.—ts

Or;)hates l Court
LL persons interesicd viii take nA that by virtue of a writ of p‘rtit,,,valuation, issued out of the Orphari'l2,artof Huntingdon county and to nie clirecti,will, on Wednesday the third day of IL,ry, A. 1). 1844, by Jury of Inquishon,ton-veiled on the premisgs. proceed to raiktpatition or valuation, according to laaft:thereal estate, which was of Peter ms,late of Woodberry township, in sat arimy,deceased, situate and lying in the !aidtownship.

JOHN SHAVER,Skill.Sheriff's office, Hunting-don Dec. 6, 1843.
LANK BONDS—Judgment and ten.jalmop.forsale at this office.


